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By Melanie D.G. Kaplan

Special to The Washington Post

I
played my king. My ace. Stifled a
smile as I caught the eye of my part-
ner. Down to three cards in the
night’s last hand, my heart pounded
and I could feel rusty parts of my
brain rising to the challenge. The mo-

ment was so exhilarating, my desire to win
so fierce, I had to keep reminding myself: I
was sitting at a card table on the outskirts of
Amish country playing . . . bridge.

Bridge! I spent a perfectly good fall week-
end learning to play a game that sounds like
a library, looks like a senior center and re-
quires absolutely no physical contact or ex-
ertion. The average age of American Con-
tract Bridge League players is 68, and
membership is holding
steady even as poker has
boomed.

I’m 35 but a sucker
for underdogs, and I fell
for the ACBL’s new
youth marketing cam-
paign, www.
bridgeiscool.com.
(“Bridge is the coolest
game you can play.”)
The site features a lot of
O.C.-ready kids hipping
it up around the card ta-
ble. It offers downloada-
ble bridge posters, a list
of bridge summer camps, a hip-hop bridge
video and a blog with passages like this:
“Last Friday I went to a bridge party full of
young people, which was exceptional. Thir-
teen of us gathered in a college dorm room
and just threw the cards around for a few
hours.”

Wow. I wanted some of that. So I signed
up for “Bridge University” in York, Pa., a
monthly Friday seminar that seems the clos-
est thing in this region to bridge boot camp.
After some intensive lessons, you can play
genuine games Friday night and most of the
day Sunday.

“You don’t play any cards, hon?” This is
how Marti Ronemus greeted me, along with
a bear hug. Ronemus is an instructor with
celebrity status, in the bridge world at least,
who writes a column and teaches at the na-
tional championships. I didn’t know the first
thing about cards, but she promised to get
me up to speed quickly. I already liked Rone-
mus, who had big, dangly earrings, with a
voice and personality to match.

The Bridge Boardroom, which Ronemus
started a decade ago, sits in an industrial
complex two miles from downtown York,
and the ACBL says it’s one of the strongest
clubs in the country. Ronemus shares the
space with her husband, Gary, who runs a
karate school on the days when there’s no
bridge. More than a dozen card tables were
set up in the center of the room, and the pe-
rimeter was lined with boxing mitts and
pads. A side table held aspirin, Tums and
cough drops.

About 50 people (most at least two dec-
ades my senior) showed up for the lesson.
One of them warned me, “If you don’t quit
this game twice a week, you’re not playing
enough.” Ronemus pulled me aside and ran
through the vocabulary of the game: majors,
minors, long suits, tricks. Tricks are good.

High cards win tricks.
But I realized I was over
my head when Ronemus
said something like,
“Cue bids are not alerta-
ble because they’re so
freaky.” 

Over lunch (games
and lessons come with
home-cooked meals),
Ronemus told me not to
worry. “We created an
environment where it’s
safe to make mistakes
and then laugh about it,”
she said.

That night, after we’d been through the
basics a few times, more players showed up
for some real games. There were a few
younger players among them, including Dan
Merkle, 26, who had seen an ad in the paper
and contacted Ronemus for lessons. He now
plays several times a week.

But this beginner needed a lot of hand-
holding, so Ronemus took me as her part-
ner. As we moved through hands, I strained
to remember what cards had been played
and to discern what our opponents held. I
was eyeing the aspirin table, but soon found
myself laughing during each hand — or, as
Ronemus calls them, each seven-minute ad-
venture. “That was brilliant! I’m so im-
pressed,” she would tell me during breaks. I
didn’t know what I was doing right, but she
made it hard not to feel good about my ef-
fort. We wrapped up at 10, having lost three
rounds and tied one.

On Saturday I used York’s pleasant, small-
city distractions to clear my brain of dia-
monds and hearts. I walked from the York-

towne Hotel to the 118-year-old Central
Market, where merchants were selling base-
ball cards, pies, fish and crafts, and a couple
of places were serving delicious, greasy, sit-
down breakfast. The downtown is making a
promising comeback, and I found the Left
Bank restaurant good for both dinner and
conversation at the bar. 

On Sunday, back at the Bridge Board-
room, I was catching on. When Ronemus
said, “Get your children off the street,” I
knew she wanted me to lure the trump cards
out of our opponents’ hands. I got it when
she said, “Play low, partner.” I realized
bridge is a bit like another card game — war
— but with a complicated bidding process
that tells your partner about your hand and
determines whether you can go for big bo-
nus points.

By the second game, I felt confident
enough to bid more aggressively, but I also
started berating myself for mistakes. “I don’t
think I like this game anymore,” I said at one
point, slamming down my cards. Everyone
laughed. It was my first time nearly quitting
the game, so I felt like a bona fide player. But
in our final round of 27 hands, I had a terrif-
ic run and employed all my math and critical
thinking skills. I placed my last cards on the
table, earning two more tricks, and Rone-
mus yelled out, “You made four!”

I beamed. And headed for the aspirin ta-
ble.

Bridge Out. Way Out.

GETTING THERE: York, Pa., is about 90 miles from Washington. Take Interstate 95 north
toward Baltimore, then I-695 west to I-83 north to York.

BRIDGE UNIVERSITY: The Bridge Boardroom (2109 Industrial Hwy., 717-755-9505,
www.bridgeboardroom.com) offers Bridge U. the third Friday of every month from 9 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Aimed at novices, it covers a different topic each session (topics get progressively
more difficult throughout the year) for $15, including lunch. More basic beginner classes, $5,
are Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m. and Wednesdays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Games are held every day
but Saturday, for $5, including a meal. Find other teachers and clubs at www.acbl.org.

WHERE TO STAY: The historic Yorktowne Hotel (48 E. Market St., 800-233-9324, www.
yorktowne.com) is centrally located and walking distance from downtown restaurants. Rates
start at $109. The Four Points Sheraton (1650 Toronita St., 800-325-3535, www.
sheratonyork.com) is a convenient chain alternative. Weekend rates start at $105.

WHERE TO EAT: At the Left Bank Restaurant & Bar (120 N. George St., 717-843-
8010), you can sit in fire-engine-red leather banquettes and eat some seriously good seafood
in a town better known for its ice cream parlors and candy shops than its cuisine. Find good
Irish fare and music next door at the Harp & Fiddle (110 N. George St., 717-854-4277,
www.theharpandfiddle.com). Sparky & Clark’s Roasting Co. & Coffee Bar (284 W. Market
St., 717-699-1197) is the perfect place for morning papers and caffeine.

FACTORY TOURS: York calls itself the factory-tour capital of the world. The Harley-David-
son York Factory (1425 Eden Rd., 877-883-1450, www.harley-davidson.com) is the com-
pany’s largest plant and offers free weekday tours between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., with tickets dis-
tributed on a first-come, first-served basis. Brown Cow at Hope Acres (2680 Delta Rd.,
Brogue, 800-293-1054, www.thebrowncow.net) claims to be one of the country’s first farms
to introduce robotic milking. Tours ($6 for adults, children 3 to 12 free) are offered Tuesday
through Saturday and come with a scoop of farm-made ice cream. Call for times and reserva-
tions.

INFO: York County Convention & Visitors Bureau, 888-858-9675, www.yorkpa.org.
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Sunday in Travel | Down-to-earth Hamptons; beering through Germany.
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In Pa., an Old Game Makes a Bid for the Hip Set

porary houses, puts a “bare bones”
budget here at $250 a square foot
— with plywood floors and Ikea
cabinets.) 

Jacobs does make an intriguing
discovery: A good number of most-
ly young, very inventive architects
are working on designs for cheap,

cool houses that could be repli-
cated. She calls them the New
Pragmatists. 

This is especially good news for
a generation of young adults now
luxuriating in loft-like apartments,
which exude the essence of mod-
ern design. After a few years in
downtown Nirvana, these urban
dwellers can be expected to move

to the suburbs, where schools and
conveniences cater to families.
There’s no evidence that subdivi-
sion housing will catch up with
their newly liberated psyches. 

“At some point,” she reasons,
“homebuilders will have to
get hip. Someone, some-
where will have to reinvent
the subdivision.”

For now, big homebuild-
ers are hammering away
on studs and rafters for 1.7
million neo-traditional
houses in the United
States this year. They are
layering their creations
with the aspirational gran-
deur of faux stone turrets,
Mediterranean tiles and
entryways framed by soaring plas-
tic columns. Houses are getting
bigger — the median is up to 2,200
square feet — while families get

smaller. Creature features — home
theaters, formal laundry rooms
and spa baths — grow unabated,
while little attention is paid by
builders or homebuyers to the kind
of energy-efficient, environmental-

ly sound design that inspired the
National Building Museum’s
“green” Glidehouse, a prefab mod-
el Jacobs doesn’t mention, but

which is in the aesthetic ballpark. 
Homebuilders have their own

rationale for the hodgepodge of
styles. As Ken Gancarczyk, an ex-
ecutive of KB homes, retorts in the
book: Buyers can’t tell the differ-
ence between “Craftsman or Medi-
terranean.”

Jacobs represents a different
demographic. Professionally at-
tuned to her surroundings and sin-
gle, she wanted something leaner,
cheaper and inspirational. Poring
over glamorous photos for three
years at the magazine, she devel-
oped a heightened appreciation for
airy, well-proportioned spaces and
the functional aesthetic of con-
crete, glass, bamboo and industrial
sheet metal. But she couldn’t af-
ford to buy or build the houses
shown in the magazine. 

The frustration led to her design
challenge. The journey began in
2003, with a visit to a “hippie ar-
chitect” house-building camp in
Vermont. A longtime New Yorker,
she had little trouble refining her
ideal dwelling to 1,000 square feet
of sunlight and a two-story wall of
books inspired by the Morgan Li-
brary in Manhattan.

She set out to find like-minded
architects and encountered such
radical possibilities as a prefab
metal warehouse in Vermont and a
glass-and-galvanized-aluminum kit
house in Missouri. Architecture
professors in Kansas were building
likable modern houses for low-
income families, but the designs
were only affordable because the
student labor was free. 

A eureka moment arrived in the
damp gray splendor around Seat-
tle, where a zebra-striped house
had been completed for $65,000.
The architects, Peter and Mark
Anderson, revealed the secret of

wooing a top designer for a rock-
bottom job. With no possibility of
profit, they explained, the custom-
er would have to let the house
serve as a lab for experimentation,
unconventional materials and new
approaches. Better still, the design
should become a prototype for pro-
duction in multiples. The Ander-
sons weren’t envisioning a recipe
for mass suburban expansion, but
on Fox Island, a single firefighter
wound up with an iconic shelter Ja-
cobs would have liked to call home. 

In Houston she found a long,
narrow update of the shotgun
house, a simple style with African
American roots, which came in at a
total price of $150,000, for a house
16 feet by 80 feet on a quarter-acre
lot. The architect, Brett Zamore, is
now trying to turn his “Shot-Trot”
design into a kit, which Jacobs fig-
ures will turn him into “the Star-
bucks of housing.” 

Jacobs has yet to build. She did
find one development a loft-dwell-
er could love. The planned commu-
nity of Prospect, Colo., outside
Denver, follows the New Urbanist
planning prescriptions honed at
Montgomery County’s Kentlands
and elsewhere. The architecture
deviates from the quaint norm. On
streets named Tenacity Drive and
Neon Forest Circle, angular fa-
cades explode with a bold palette
of olive, blue, orange, ocher, straw-
berry and even coal black. A metal
shed roof is edged with pink gut-
ters. 

The adventurous design envi-
ronment has proved so popular
that prices have soared past
$500,000 and out of reach of many
young buyers. As town designer
Mark Sofield told Jacobs, the first
21st-century subdivision has be-
come “a victim of its own success.”

In Pursuit of Affordable Modern Design
DESIGN, From C1

BY BRETT ZAMORE

The interior and exterior of a shotgun-style house in Houston
renovated by architect Brett Zamore. The long, narrow house on a
quarter-acre lot cost $150,000. Zamore wants to take his design,
which he dubbed “Shot-Trot,” and market it in a kit.
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CHESAPEAKE BEACH RESORT & SPA
Full service spa. Jacuzzi suites with fireplace,
indoor pool, 3 waterfront restaurants. Just
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RED FOX INN 1728
in Middleburg
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baths. Rehearsal dinners, weddings,
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Wild Wonderful West Virginia
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Fish, Relax at Snowshoe Mountain
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Wkday spec. www.smokehole.com 800-828-8478

CANAAN VALLEY’s
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